
Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.4'. 
Men’s Suits from 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00

LOCAL EELOCAL ELECTIONS 
BELIEVED LIKELY IN 

A FEW WEEKS

HOLDS BROTHER 
OF DEAD MAN

NO CHANCE FOB FIRST 
ALLAN STEAMER TO GET 

TO BERTH ASSIGNED

ABOLISH PRESENT. 
HIGHWAY ACT 4.79 to 20.00Fred S. Crisp, the smallpox patient was 

discharged from the Isolation Hospital 
Wednesday, cured.

The many friends of ex-Policeman Jas. 
MacDonald will be sorry to hear that he 
is seriously ill at his home, 65 Elliott Row.

In the probate court Tuesday, in the 
estate of Katherine McJunkin, letters of 
administration were granted Mrs. Roop.

Coroner Wants Andrew Van 
Diemen’s Story of Quarrel 

Preceding I. C. R. Fa
tality

Premier Robinson Soeaks 
Government's Road 

Statute Plans

on UNION CLOTHING COMPANYSaid Several Things Are Being Ar
ranged and Call to People Will 

Then Come

Submarine Ridge of Mud Found to 
Bar the Way to Crib Site

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

T. P. Regan has purchased the house 
in Orange street at present occupied by 
H. A. Doherty, and will occupy it about 
Dec. 1.

The uncertainty as to the actual condi
tion of the dredging on the west side in* 
creases from day to day. Wednesday came 
the discovery that, owing to the material 
in front (of crib No. 2 and the site for 
crib No. 3 not having been removed to a 
sufficient depth, the cribs lying at No. 5 
berth must remain there for some days. 
As a consequence No. 5 berth will not be 
available for the Tunisian 'due on Satur
day.

Soundings taken by Messrs. Clarke & 
Adams Tuesday afternoon in front of crib 
No. 2f disclosed the fact that in places 
there was not more than 12 or 14 feet of 
water at low tide, and as crib No. 3 at 
No. 5 berth draws more than 40 feet it 
was apparent that any attempt to tow the 
structure down even at high tide would 
result in its grounding.

This work is part of the original Mayes 
contract entered into in 1905 and not yet 
completed. As soon as the condition of 
things was made known yesterday morn
ing the Beaver was put on the work. It 
will not be necessary to remove the ma
terial to a greater depth than 20 feet to al
low the cribs to be towed down, but as 

. the ridge is of considerable width and ex- 
•would be matter for highway legislation tends down pa8t the site where No. 3 crib 
at the next session of the legislature. He wiu be placed some days must elapsç be- 
eaid St. John county worked under a dif- fore any move be made, 
feront road law than that Which applied £s reported that as recently as Sun- 
<to the province as a whole, and it might day one of the mud scows of the 
.te that features of the St. John county Dominion Dredging Company grounded in 
jaw would be incorporated in the new pro- this area, which indicates that the bot- 
Vincial legislation. tom is very irregular.

When asked about the prohibition com- When this work is completed, there will 
mission, the premier said that the com- remain a Section of No. 5 berth near the 
(mission had been given a free hand and ! lower end which will also require the 
they were at liberty to investigate condi
tions in Maine if they thought it was de*
(eirable, but he could not say for certain 
(if they would.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was also asked what 
action would follow the receipt of a re
port from Messrs. Bums and Brown, who 
had been appointed to inspect the branch 
irailways of the province. In reply, he 
paid that the New Brunswick government 
(would at once lay the matter before the 
(dominion government and urge them to 
fake over these branch railways.

In reply to a question if the owners of 
Jthe roads were not the ones that would be 
.directly benefited, he said that might be 
*o, but the province was interested in 
some of these roads and, moreover, the 
taking of them over by the government 
would be in the general interests of all 
the people of the province. The provincial 
government would seek option on them j John J. Everson, manager of the St.

to be able to present the matter j John and Boston Tripolite Company's 
complete when they were before the do- works at Dry Lake, nine miles from St. 
minion government and urged them to John, had his right hand amputated in

the hospital Wednesday afternoon by Dr.

t
NEW LEGISLATION GIVES UP PATRONAGE

HAS BEEN DRINKING The St. Andrews Beacon says that Hon. 
George F. Hill will retire from public 
life at the end of the present term of the 
legislature.

WEDDINGSl\ Minister of Public Works Asks 
to Be Relieyed of Trouble of 
Doling Out Offices, and Com
mittee of Seven Will Be Named 
—Choice of Oity Candidate.

Features of St John County Act May 
Be Incorporated—Options on Branch 

, Lines and Then Dominion Govern
ment to Be Urged to Take Them 
Over—Free Hand for Prohibition 
Commission.

Taken by I. C. R. Policeman and 
Booked on Drunkenness Charge— 
Wm. Morris Télls of Drinking With 
the Brothers—Cornelius Had Said 
He Was Going to Amherst.

Smith-Wallace.

At the Marathon hotel, Nortn ileatt, 
Grand Manan (N. B.), on Nov. 12, by 
Rev. A. L. Bubar, of Grand Manan, Wil
liam Smith, of Lossie-Mouth (Scot.), was 
married to Miss Christina M. Wallace, of 
Nairn (Scot.) The happy couple intend 
to settle in British Columbia, after a to^u" 
in the United States.

Callaghan-Morgan.

A club for working men has been or
ganized in Fairville. A room under the 
Lancaster hotel has been secured and fur
nished, and a telephone will be installed.

Quite a number of pieces of lumber 
from the overturned schooner Effie May 
were picked up and held for the owners 
Wednesday by men of the dredge Do
minion, No. 4.

The farmers on the Gagetown route on 
the river are complaining of the prospect 
of navigation closing in a week. They have 
much freight and ask that the Elaine be 
kept on longer.

After having been detained here three 
weeks, two girls from Newfoundland 

ed Devanna, were allowed to proceed 
to Boston Wednesday, permission having 
come from Washington to that effect.

The trial of Thomas David, the Assyr
ian who fatally shot his wife at McAdam 
Junction last September, will come up at 
the next sitting of the York county cir
cuit court, the first Tuesday in January.

Through the efforts of a city clergyman 
formerly occupying a Moncton pulpit a 
young Moncton couple have been re-united 
here. The wife, who came hero Saturday, 
consented to return with her husband.

Joseph E. Haohey.
The death of Joseph E. Hachey occur

red at his home, Bathurst Village, on 
Saturday from heart disease. Mr. Hachey 
was fifty-nine years of age and was one of 
the section men on the I. G. R. at Bath
urst for thirty-one years. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. Nicholas 
Douce t, and two sons, Charles and Al
phonse.

Politicians were in force in the city yes
terday and it is stated with assurance that 
it had been decided to call on the pro
vincial elections before another session ofOn a charge of drunkenness, but held on 

the order of Coroner D. E. Berryman, An
drew Van Diemen, brother of Cornelius 
Van Dieman, who was killed by a train 
on the I. C. R. near this city Monday 
night, is detained in the police station. He 
is the last known person who saw Cor
nelius alive, and Coroner Berryman is de
sirous of a clear explanation of the cir
cumstances of the parting of the brothers.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, premier, who was 
city Tuesday engaged in govern

ment business, said, when asked about 
Jtbe highway act, made a stronger an
nouncement than any yet given out. He 
said that the present act would be abol
ished but he was not in a position to say 
what lines would be followed in the new 
net. It was the intention of the govern
ment, he said, to get the opinions of the 

V people on this. Just how this would be 
* done had not been determined^ but there

b
in the the legislature, the probability being that 

there will be an appeal to the people in 
January, if not before. In local govern
ment circles this was declared to be un
founded, but nevertheless it gained accept
ance among men who closely follow the 
trend of affairs. It was said that several 
matters are being given attention and that 
these being arranged the call to the elec
tors will come.

Another interesting political matter of 
yesterday was a largely attended meeting 
of the Liberal executive of this city. It 
was held in the office of the secretary, H.

was at-

Only a few of the friends of the parties 
most interested witnessed the wedding of 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan to Thomas Calla
ghan, of Pihiladelphia. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. Duke. C. SS. R., in 
St. Peter’s church at 5 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. Tfie bride wore gray silk with 
lace trimmings and a hat to match. She 

attended by Miss Mary Cologan, of

James Hinchey.
The death of James Hinchy occurred in 

Vancouver Nov. 18, aged twenty-seven 
years. The deceased was a logger, and a 
native of New Brunswick.

I
nam

was
New York, as bridesmaid, wearing a dress 
of brown silk with Irish lace and velvet 
trimmings, and a large white picture hat. 
Cuthbert Morgan, a nephew of thev bride, 
acted as groomsman, while James Robin
son and Gerrard Morgan jvere ushers. Af
ter the ceremony the guests adjourned to 
the home of James Morgan, brother of 
the bride, Main street, where a bounte
ous wedding breakfast was served. At 7 
o'clock the happy couple left by the Bos
ton train for New York,Boston and Niagara 
Falls, and after their honeymoon they will 
take up their abode in Philadelphia,where 
Mr. Callaghan is engaged in the cold stor
age business.

The bride’s / going away dress was of 
violet broadcloth with hat and coat to 
match. The beautiful presents testified 
the esteem with which the bride is known 
among her many friends here. The groom’s 
gift was a set of mink furs, to the brides
maid a pearl and emerald ring, to 
groomsman a signet ring, and to 
ushers scarf pins.

H. Vaughan Brewster.
H. Vaughan Brewster, formerly station 

and express agent at Albert (N. B.), died 
recently in Seattle. He leaves his wife 
and a young family, the former being a 
daughter of the late Judson Bishop, of 
Harvey. He had been living in the west 
about two years.

Unfortunately the man, who had been 
drinking, was considered in condition un
suited to give a concise statement and he
was placed in jail. After he had identified | S. Keith, in the- morning and

tended by more than thirty members. The 
meeting was called at the request of Hon. 
William Pugsley and notices were sent 
to the members to attend.

The minister addressed the meeting, de
claring himself desirous of being relieved 
from the patronage cares. He is said to 
have instanced one case in which there 
were upwards of 100 applicants for one 
office, and to have said that he believed 
that men in closest touch with the elec
tions should pass upon Applications for 
vacant positions. On his suggestion it 
was decided that a committee of seven 
should nominate twenty men, and from 
these twenty the executive, at a meeting 
to be • held soon, will elect a patronage 
committee of seven. The minister also 
said that whoever this committee should 
recommend to fill any vacant position 
would be supported by him.

The matter of choosing a candidate for 
St. John city in the next federal election 
was also discussed and will be taken up 
at the next executive meeting.

Dr. Pugsley and his family left for Ot
tawa last evening to remain during the 
winter.

r

b the body Friday night, as told of in The 
Telegraph, he left the depot with Wil
liam, known as “Chuck" Morris and the 
I. C. R. police were asked by the coroner 
to hold Van Dieman if seen.

Tuesday morning I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith found him in the I. C. R. yard, off 
Mill street, and, with Morris, took him 
to the coroner’s office. The policeman says 
Van Diemen had been drinking in the 
morning. He stated to the official that 
he had walked all night as he felt so 
badly about his brother.

The coroner took the deposition of Mor
ris, who said that he met Andrew Van 
Diemen and another man on Monday 
morning and had Several drinks with 
them. He did not know whether or not 
they were brothers. In the afternoon he 
met Andrew and had a few more drinks.

Van Diemen stated to the police that on 
Saturday when he and his brother arrived 
in the city they had $17 but he had not 
any left yesterday. He said he had quar
reled with hie brother and the latter had 
told him he was no good any way and 
that he would shift for himself. He went 
away, saying he was going to Amherst 
and that was the last he saw of him alive.

Coroner Berryman said Tuesday that 
there seemed to be something peculiar 
about the case, but that the body was so 
badly mutilated that it could not be as
certained if there was foul play. The head 
was all but severed, one arm was cut off 
end the side was torn and gravel stones 
imbeded in the flesh. Nothing more would 
be done until Thursday, he said, though 
the body could be seen at the morgue as 
it was quite possible the corpse was not 
that of Van Diemen’s brother after all.

The man had been drinking, he said, and 
was wrought up to a nervous pitch and 
might have made a mistake.

J. Costigan asks that it be stated that 
the men were not boarding at his place.

- Howard Clark.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

The death occurred at his residence, Bed
ford, this morning, of Howard Clark, a 
well known barrister, .aged 61.

Miss Addle Wry.
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

The death occurred this morning of Miss 
Addie Wry, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Wry, Porter street. Miss Wry 
had been1 in failing health for some time 
of consumption. She will be greatly miss
ed in musical circles, where she had al
ways been a great favorite. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wry have the sympathy of the community 
in their bereavement for this is the third 
of their children that has died of con
sumption. The funeral will be tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Beaver’s attention before a steamer can 
lie there, and from opinions expressed 
yesterday there will be no time to spare 
if the second Allan steamer due in ten 
days is to be accommodated.

The stock in W. H. Hawker’s drug store 
in Prince William street, was damaged 
Wednesday morning by water to the ex
tent of between $400 and $500. A tap had 
been left running in the hallway above 
and the water forced its way through the 
ceilings.

The C. P. R. and likely the Allans will 
continue this year the plan of landing 
their second class and steerage passengers 
here, much of the work of the medical offi
cer and immigration officials being done 
on the steamer on the trip from Halifax 
to St. John.

The decision of the privy council up
holding the right of the railway commis
sion to compel municipalities to pay a por
tion of the expense of maintaining gates 
on level railroad crossings will settle the 
validity of the decision with reference to i 
the Fairville gates. It was ordered that 
the municipality should pay toward these.

HAND AMPUTATED;
WAS TERRIBLY BURNED E

JL
In spite of the early hour. 6 o'clock 

Wednesday morning, many friend© of Miffl 
Katherine Philpe, daughter of the late 
Capt. John Philps, were in Holy Trinity 
church when she was married to Thomas 
Purniss, of Fairville. Rev. J. J. Walsh 
performed the ceremony. The bride wore 
a travelling suit of blue broadcloth and a 
large white picture hat, and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Katherine George, who 

it of gray and a large pale blue

Fumiss-Ph ilips.

John J. Everson Caught in Furnace 
Door and Hand Slowly Roasted- 
House Then Burned Down,

Elizabeth Kean.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kean, of Sand Cove 

Road, have the sympathy of many friends 
in the death of their youngest child, Eliza
beth, yesterday morning, aged thirteen 
years. Two brothers and two sisters also 
mourn.

00 as

take over the branch line©.
Whçn asked whether there would be any W. A. Christie. The operation was made 

by-elections to fill the four vacant seat© in necessary by the fact that the hand was 
the province, Mr. Robinson said he had terribly burned Tuesday morning when 
nothing to say nor could he tell when Mr. Everson’s house had been burned 
the next session would open, adding, how- ; down, 
ever, that the house usually opened in Mr.
February or Mardi.

DEAD IN CRANBRÛOK wore a su
picture hat. Philip George acted as 
groomsman, also giving the bride away.

After the ceremony the guests went to 
the home of Mrs. Peter Ferran, 11 Para
dise Row, and there partook of a dainty 
wedding repast. The happy couple left by 
boat for Boston, where they will make 
their home during the coming winter, ex
pecting to return to St. John next spring.

Among the presents was a handsome 
carving set from Henderson & Hunt, with 
whom the bride had been employed, and 
an elegant suit case from her fellow em
ployes.

GREAT “DROUGHTil
Mrs. John MoMulkln

Mra. Mary McMulkin, wife of John Mc- 
Mulkin, factory inspector and former 
alderman, died suddenly at 11 p.m. Thurs
day in her residence, 143 Bridge street,
She was stricken with paralysis about 8

_____  _ _ o’clock and although Dr. McIntyre, who
A telegram was received her Wednesday Liquor Sellers Quit Doing Business in was immediately called, did all that medi-
^gDrthf1newsafthaTSe Doughs the Open, and Most of Them Face TnÆ g

ÏÏZLÏÏ SS a Jail Sentence.

B ) had died suddenly in Cranbrook. Mr. -------- She is survived by her husband, five sons
Larlee who went west only five months Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— and one daughter. The sons are: Charles
ago had been sick With typhoid fever and Moncton is, at the present time, witness- W., of the I. C. R.; J. Willard, in Upper
wa© for a time in-a hospital. After leav- ing the most severe enforcement of the j Gagetown ; I red R. and Abram G., at
ine that institution he was seized with Canada Temperance Act in the history home; Frank, at Mount Allison Uni
appendicitis and this caused his death. of a decade. The daughter is Miss Alice, at home.

He was about forty-eight or fifty years Nearly every hotel-keeper and bar-ten- The members of the family,except Frank 
of ace and is survived by his wife, who der in tne city is under sentence of one and J. Willard, were with their mother

Conference With Superintendent Scott IB at present visiting her mother, Mrs. month’s imprisonment but the sentence is dunng her last moments and message of
. -, , , r . . William Miller, Prospect street, Fairville; not being enforced for the time being as the sad event have been sent to those

—Agency in St. John or Frederic- , t children who are also here. Mrs. the question of the magistrate's jtmsdic- , away and they are expected to arrive to- 
, Larlee is almost prostrated by the unex- j tion to impose it is before the supreme day. Besides these Mrs. McMulkm leaves
ton. nccted blow. She was confidently await-j court of New Brunswick, where it was two brothers, one in British Columbia and

-------- ing news of her husband’s complete res- argued during the present term, and the ; the other in ^PPer Oagetown and one
Owing to the arrival of Hon. C. W. toration to health before setting out to court is now considering it. sister, Mrs. Jacob Titus, of Upham, King.

Robinson, the premier, in St. John, Wed-1 j0in him in the west. The body will be The impression is that the supreme county. _____
nesday night, W. W. Scott, superintendent ; brought east, and on its arrival will be court will sustain Police Magistrate Kay
of immigration, cancelled his arrangements interred at Mr. Larlee’s old home, Perth, in his decision. If so there will be a de- Albert; H. Sawyer.
to leave for Halifax that evening and re- ---------------1 *,r crease m Moncton’s population of some ^ gtephen, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—
mained for an interview on immigration , «p pnIll|T RF [MOV dozen ?r. m”e pensons, who have Deen H. Sawyer, of Calais, died today of
mattere with such membere of the gov- Il I L II N h H Hi j engaged in the liquor business. Hardy Mr. Sawyer for many years care
eminent as were in town. In a subse- JILL Ul UUUIl I UL UUIII day has passed for a week or more with-. aP°P ^ lumbe/businesB on this river. 
quent interview with a Telegraph repor- out the imposition of two or three fines I gummer
ter yesterday the premier said the que©- or 3al1 sentences. j +n to St. John parties and has not been ac
tion of organization, m order to be in property Left in TrUSt for Daughters) the various hotels Uvo or three times tively engaged in business since Mr. Saw- 
readiness for the immigrants whom it . , , . , c , ver was /3 years of age and leaves one

hoped would come to New Bruns- Wife’s Real Estate tO Eldest Son dtLannd he^lTra ^information In daughter, Mildred, at home. Mrs. Sawyer
wick next year, had been discussed with v , n x All fLji °£ 1 j s T , . Mom-ton at predeceased him three years ago. Deceased
Mr. Scott. It was proposed to have a With Yearly Payment to All Lhll tact conditions in Boott»Act M t ^ member o£ St. Croix Lodge, F. & Mitchell-Thompson,
central office either in Frederictonior SL ^"jlTÆlÏ A M„ of Calais. The funeral will rake - Mitche]1, one of the cracfc etlpe
John and appoint agents throughout the -------- £wed by the license act for the sale of on Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock. ^ Thut]e Cu’r1ing Club> and for years
province who wou repo *8 The will of the late Count DeBury has hquor. No perst^n is allowed into the bars prominent in base ball circl
localities and look , d had been admitted to probate. The will was without an inspection and in fact some or II Q (V/joIlRnC [(ID ried Thursday to Miss Amanda Thomp-
immigrants aft-r they arrived and had ^ ^ A ^ the barB are practically out of business. IU1H V PUAUt F U H son, formerly of Cbipman. The ceremony
been placed. ,, . 1 Having already disposed of his interest The police records show that dunng the 1,11,1 HIULIIU I ■ was performed by Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray-

The three de ega s . .* ° in the Marquis du Chastier Fidescom- past week, since a rigid enforcement of nniiniT mond at his residence, Waterloo street.
England in the interest J i b;g property in Vienna, Austria (by the act began there is a total absence of |QC| A A| |)i AND PDA P L It was a very quiet wedding, only a few
New Brunswick would be official ° | wiu dep0sited at the office of Dr. Richard drunks, a thing unparalleled in Moncton. InLLnilU III III uTinlulL of the more intimate friends of the bride
department. The province would una r tjchesingeri barrigter. at Vienna), in favor This condition of affairs comes at an mop- ’ being present to witness it. There were
take to look after the settlers wnen tdey o{ one o{ hia children, the Count de Bury portune time for those who have been aslc- jn nfl TA PPflTI I II H no attendants. The bride was prettily
arrived and bear that part ol tne ex- disp(,sed o£ hjs reai and personal property mg a repeal of the act on the grounds that III III II \[|||| AN II costumed in blue. The many friends of Mr.
pense. in St. John as follows:—To his eldest its enforcement was a farce. The present I U UU I U UUU I Lilli U Mitchell will be pleased to hear of his

In reply to a question as to how many ^ Captain Henry Robert de Bury, his. state of the liquor trade in Moncton dc- marriage and will join in wishing him an
might be expected, the premier said it w-as j on Main street, and the free- monstrates the practicability of the law. -------- his bride much happiness. Mr. and Mrs.
difficult to estimate. The agents would £and pertaining thereto, together It is likely'that a plebiscite will be held in H ;a reported that Michael McDade and Mitchell will reside in Richmond street,
be able to supply information as to con-, hjg £urn£ture> paintings and house- the spring. Yesterday a local restaurant (jeorg«‘ K. (Jraigie, of St. John, will be
tractors, fanners and industries needing; h(dd edects keeper was fined $50 for selling lager beer, j £w0 o£ the men sent by the immigration

in their loealitics and this would be j,Q Thomas P. Regan and E. T. C. and two others, similarly charged, come department to the old country in an ef-
guide as to the number and class bnow|eSi the leasehold property on Main up for judgment tomorrow. tort to secure immigration to New Bruns- The dominion department of agriculture is*

Street, at the corner of Holly street, the ---------------- ’ wick. The appointments, it is understood, su|ame
property having been assigned to him by lUCtAZÇ QC HARTLAND have been decided upon but have not yet ! associations
James H. McHugh, lessee; also, the free- 11u been confirmed by the minister of the in- Ottawa, are:
hold property and house on Harrison AND VICINITY. terior, Mr Oliver . i 4M pSs mluHMi ^Vl7.4 pounds fat.
street and the leasehold property at the -------- Mr. McDade will carry on the work m j Warsaw (Out.), Out. 12. 181 cows average

-------- . . «a r . • j -i| i The A. L. Wright, Lumber Co. northern comer of Simond© and High „ t1 d N B Nov 2&-On account of Ireland and Mr. Craigie in Scotland, while 1479 pounds milk. 3.8 test, 18.3 pounds fat.
pav Shore Lumber Company Will prove a hanL^him. “Vï^Tka ! Before Chief Justice Tuck Wednesday streets, the freehold lot «n Mülidge av- thf^ Feezing ia., ploughing U done and the third man whose name has not | Oet. 17, ^eo™rage
'Jay snore Lumper company | JiZTnd Pr hoi" ” rem Jo it w. 11. Harrison, of the firm of Powell & enue, now leased by Mary Jane Running- famerB are now busy hauling produce. At ! been heard, will work m England. Shield iOntj. Oct. 17, 115 cows average

Use Vessel in Their Business—The lhat ]ittle trouble at Gagetown will na Harrison, presented the petition of S. bam; the freehold lot on Portland street, H rtland dealers are paying 40 cents for oats — - ' 447 pounds milk. 3.9 test. 17.8 pounds fat.Î turaW turo1 DrbltHethSfgrars frien” : Hayward for winding up the affaire of the occupy by Mrs. M-ry ^ »1” all * at Bath, sixteen m.ies north of here, j "^pley was telling me about her Oet.^. » cow^
Lumber Lut. azain©t the Liberal party.” 'A. L. Wright Lumber Company, ot Cover- freehold land on Douglas eJenue > the price is 48 cents. baby todaj. , , , Last and by no means least. North Ox-

agaArd\ tn th„ £Je,irJ in local politics. : dale N B. It was shown that the com- other place, which he owned at the time , smith, of Woodstock, has been “Tea' I met Mrs. Newmater tmlay and ,ord (0nt0ct. 21. Ill cows average 6:;6
, , . „ , ... , .. ,fd,a . th, .u i f- 1 1 P? r* ’ „„„ insolvent being unable to meet of his death; all these properties to be , Blgter Mrs. P. Graham. she was telling me about here. She says pmmd milk, 3.6 test, 23.0 pounds fat.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, ] Mr. Wilmot said that Liberals and Con- pany were insolvent, being unable to meet Messrs Regan and Know- Scott8 Rideout, of Somerville, is 111 with it*s ;ust the sweetest and prettiest little Dixville (Que.l, Oct. 17, 161 cows average

Tssr-w “d - “kSJs sti. r.* vs-,™, 15™S>S:-3 E y Ht"
•“ "‘"“•iïrmirù" Ms. “ ‘ “■us,,s.“szï ts 'a.The cut will not exceed that of last sea-1 nient, a© they feel that the Fredericton ^dy ^P^red t^eteTtîI1'4117 ^ and profit© from this property to be ap-1tl Thomas J. Hurley, who bought the G. W. |

son 3,000,001) or 4,000,000. He also says sewage being dumped in the river, is an the petition was not objected to. v maintenance of hi© daughter© Boyer lot in the burnt district, is preparing ;Zt barge No. 3, flow under construction outrage Mr. Karen’s active efforts on His honor granted^.1 ^winding up^order phodjo the maintenance hBOOner gdetcr. ; foundation fm a budding to be erected ear,y
at Great Salmon River, will be launched behalf of the people are llplrtlly apprécia and K. . . . Permanent ' mination of the term of trust the proper- Henry Poster has a new house in course ot
in the spring. The work on it will cease ted and there is no question that he can pointed provisional liquidator. Permanent conveyed to his daughtere or ; construction.for a time in the winter. It is.the inten- carry ? hie chunty with a good majonty ; liquidators will be appointed on Wednes-j ty^ ^ and sharR alike. He j Mra /. W^MathMen. Woodstock, was

tion to cut and bring out of the woods, ugain. ______________________    ï' peCn Tillev anneareil for the Roval aleo bequeaths to Messrs. Regan and Vli(lra. Thomas Connor, of Houlton (Me.), has
the frame of a schooner which the com- : L' 1 ' L> ,, , > K c £ eom„ ! Knowles all sums due him as an heir of , been visiting her father. Rev T. S. Van-
pan y will build for their own use next An Irishman out of work applied to the Bank and H. A. iowell, K. L., tor eom. j ^jster Madame Maria de Toreder, such Wart, and her sister, Mrs. Abner DeGrass,
year, and will be employed in the trims-, “boss" of a large repair shop in Detroit. , of the creditors. ____ _________ ! sums to be devoted to the best interests ; at, JhaaerbVean nrta-lged that Rev. A. F. Baker,
portation of pulpwood and also in carry* when the Celt had stated his sundry ana of the estate. The trustees have JKiwer to , who tenderev urs resignation of the pastorate
ing stores from this city. Mr. Connely divers qualifications for a job, the sutler- Irish Butter for Canada. ^ ! lease and repair property held by them in of the United Baptist church will remain
reports labor plentiful. He says he' can intendant began .qmzzmg hj « bit. Start- | rf the butter whicb : trust and Jums from his sister’s «tate here until the etose of the denominational
hire all the men he wants for the lumber ing quite at random, he asl.cd, . , , importing from Eu* remaining over in their hands to go to his y There will be no Church of England service--f■*>■»" »*h™■b- s*:rr.x-rersita.»-« »jzm&z *■ xaikas-at-....
month. ( .«pi»» exuccted to arrive next week. The firm Regan and E. L. V. ixnowie., 1 • At the church entertainment on Tuesday

"bv°" k- • v— U sft&ti S art&’SS as jsafwwastr* ^
host dairi™. and will I» laid down har.i ™tate to Inn eon Henry It. V- d. Buw, tollr2\Z*^e$ela£leB.^ bpOemge S. Mae- 
at a coat of about 25 cents.—Toronto! subject to payment ot $5U a year to eacn ^auchlan trom the office of the Woodstock j 
vGlobe No*, IS. __ oi other ^idren*

George Douglas Larlee Passed Away 
Suddenly—Wife and Children in EXISTS IN MONCTON. Everaon was putting some wood in 

his furnace when his hand became jam
med in the door. AU his efforts failed 
to free the member, and it was badly 
charred by the flames, while he suffered 
fearful agony. He had been experiment
ing with the substance mined at Dry Lake, 
and has been living alone in a house built 
for the purpose. The furnace which he 
made use of in the course of his work 
was on the ground flour, while a sleeping 
apartment was on the second story.

Early Tuesday morning he was awak
ened by the cold and went down stairs 
to attend to the fire, and while feeding 
fuel into the furnace his hand became 

It is little wonder if his recol-

Fairville. "

FOB MANUFACTURES Nichols-Colwell.PREMIER GOES INTO 
IMMIGRATION MATTER

The wedding of Joseph C. Nichols Um 
Gertrude P. Colwell took place Wednesday 
at the parsonage of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church. The ceremony wa* 
performed by Rev. Samuel Howard and 
only the immediate relatives and friends 
of the young couple, who are both rési
dante of this city, were present. Mr.
Mrs. Nichols will reside at 51 Exmou^i 
street.

v.Booklet Issued by Board of Trade 
Supplies Much Information. ver- t

‘ The industries committee of the board : caught, 
of trade are to be congratulated on the lection of succeeding event© is not very 
exceptionally fine appearance of the book- i dear.
let which they have just issued. It con-1 He believe© the house caught fire in 
tains, in addition to new view© of the city some way and burned to the ground af- 
gmd harbor, cuts of leading industrial es- ter which he started on the nine mile 
tablishments now located in the city with walk to the city in search of assistance. 
*n account of their growing operations. Had it not been for a lift from a fnend- 

In support of the contention that St. ; ly milk team, however, it ie problematical 
John i© not only the great winter port of ! whether he would ever have got here, as 
Canada but also an ideal place for manu- 1 he wa© almost exhausted then, 
facturera to settle, facts and figures are j Mr. Everaon, who belongs to Boston, 
produced. First the daims of the city to ! beside© being the manager, is the largest 
tie considered a national port are dealt ! owner in the tripolite works which were 
with and an enumeration of the steamship 
lines plying to and from here, with the 
tonnage employed. Then the railway fa
cilities of the oity are ©et forth and the 
question of cheap power, so vital to 
manufacturers, is discussed and reasons 
given why St. John is to be considered in 
B peculiarly favorable position to provide

l
Linton-Earle.

At Pokiok Wednesday evening at tne — 
home of George Earle, his daughter, Ethel 

united in marriage to Edward\
May, was
A. Linton, the qnptial knot being tied by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria 
street Baptist church. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was gowned in 

cashmere with silk trimmings. She 
attended bv her cousin, Miss Edith

The

cream 
was
Cronk, who wore white organdie, 
groom was supported by his brother, John 
Linton. The popularity of the young 
couple was attested to by the large 
her of presents received. They will reside 
with the bride’s parents for the present.

started last spring. The land on which 
the deposit of infusorial earth is situated 
was purchased from Director Murdoch. 
The substance is used largely for the 
manufacture of commercial polishes.

he sold his lumber interests

nttm-

MR, WILMOT SURE 
OF HIS ELECTION

I
tt.
- The greater part of the booklet ie 
taken up with a description of the indus
tries already here. Among these are the 
pulp industry, the lumber trade,lime quar
ries, the iron industry, wood working, 
braes works, brush making, paper box 
making, vinegar factories, cigar factories, 
tea blending houses and many others. The 
section, “Facts About St. John,” contains 
much information which may well be a 
revelation even to local people who 
not ©o well acquainted with their home
a© they ought to be. The booklet is a very r. D. Wilmot,M. P. for Sunbury-Queen©, 
handsome one and well and artistically was in ÜL(, city Thursday. Mr. Wilmot 
gotten up. Copies will be sent where they j wag æked regarding the trend of political 

influence the securing of manufac- j 
tures for St. John.

e©, was mar-

Gives Reasons for Belief That Col. 
McLean Will Not Go to Parliament 
—The Local Opposition.are

feeling in the constituency he represent©, 
and where Col. H. H. McLean will face 
him in the next general election. He 
said: “I have been in politics for twenty 
years and I should be able to tell some
thing of public opinion and I must say 
that wherever I have gone in the two 
counties I have never met with the re- noon 
ception that I have during the past few * ^iurray.

I month©.
! “1 believe our chances are good and the

may

COW TESTINGWILL GET BUT FRAME 
FOR A SCHOONER

men 
some 
wanted.

Mr. Soott left for Halifax yesterday at 
to have an interview with Premier

the following:of the recent average yields in the 
organized by the dairy division,

163 cows average

.

HANDSOME WATCH E!A Solid Gold or Gent’s M
Watch ousts froiiw25.0l to $50.00.
DHn'tvlhrr,J^7rW”|hythBrywl. ,q for time snv 

Soli# Gold jtfatch mfe, send us jEur naÆe and address at 
one/and Ve will promptly send yo\Eiget Boxes of our fa- 

F ifious Vegetable Good HopeWilliSo sell at 25c a box 
B ^[these arc o/r regular 50c. siz^#A grand remedy for 

all weak aJa impure conditicEfc of the Blood, Indi
gestion, Ceistipation, Nervoi/qisorders and Rheu
matism. /splendid tonic a/I lw-builder. When 
we have r/eived the $2.00 in/ayiAnt for the pills* 
we will /eu at once send /ou bl mail nrepaùL/l 
genuine American movemelt W«lh, with a 
plete gt/rantee. Our pill/are er/ly sold, 
intcnat/our liberality to igtrodu/t thei 
home. iDon’t miss this c 
cure 01S of these standard 

w/te us to-day. ^
GOOD hope:

%

lie to sc-
itj

“What’s the trouble? You look a© if you 
had lost your last friend.” “My wife has 1 blind? 
just found a place where she can do Christ- j “Sure!” 
mas shonning and use Clearing House eer-1 “How would do it.' titicates.”—Chicago Record-Herald. I “Sure, I’d poke me finger in his eye!

PfoEDY CO.
MONTREAL, CAN.
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